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Hi all and welcome to this months shoreline.
It was a busy August for the committee with a successful
marathon and then the AGM.
We were so pleased with hosting the final round in the
marathon series that we are going to put up our hands
and try for it again next year.
A good turn out for the movie night was great to see even
though it was a bit far fetched.
I don’t have a lot to add this month, the weather is on the
improve and boats will be dragged out of the sheds soon.
We have a few events coming up so pleased try come
along and support them.
The Kingston Clubrooms are getting some good bookings
so get in now if you wish to use it.
We have a working bee/fishing weekend coming up for
those that want to lend a hand and help.
The Len Ross fishing competition and then Xmas are just
some of the things coming up on the calendar.
I have organised a wee bus trip for the 4th of October,
more details later in the magazine.
Until next time,
Tony McDowall
GBC 795
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Secretary Notes:
The first Executive meeting for the new committee
was held at Tony McDowalls home with eleven
members present. Mostly we were involved with organising the Boat Clubs calendar of events and
some housekeeping items.
Probably the most significant item on the
agenda was the revamped web site, done by Kerryn
Gillan with some help from Dave McFadzien. You
can't see it yet but it won't be long before you can,
and it is a lot better than the old one. Alongside it is
a link to the Lodge booking page where you can
bring up a calendar of the lodge booing’s to see
what is still available. You can select from the free
dates and book the lodge and will get confirmation
by return email. No chance of double booking now!
Great work that girl (and bloke) Sorry Kerryn the
cheque isn't in the mail but something will be.
The yearly Working Bee at the Lodge has
been shoe-horned into the 3rd November. Just a
general tidy up and some repairs to the deck. Phone
Tony if you can go. There is talk of beer, and fishing to follow. Always a good day out. And while on
about the Lodge, don't hold back if the lawns need
mowing when you are up there as there is a good
mower and we don't have a caretaker.
You are allowed to!
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Secretary Notes:
At this time we always have to organise the next
years Shoreline advertisers who are so necessary for
the funding of the printing. Nearly everyone has
agreed to continue this year and we are trailing a
few with colour adverts. Also, we have a centre fold
for colour pictures (steady now Tony) so we really
need to have your pictures for that. Don't need a big
spiel of writing although the story would be most
welcome, but hopefully it will improve the look of
the Shoreline. Remember the address for articles
and pictures is boating@ispnz.co.nz Amanda will
be very happy to have your contribution. And if
you are not 'putor literate you can always give me
your hand written article and I will type it out.
Executive also discussed the organisation of
the Doubtful Sound Trip and has decided there are
changes required in its organisation. This will be
discussed in depth at the next Executive meeting in
October.
As usual, if you have any thoughts or issues
you would like covered by the committee they can
be directed to me, the humble messenger at rifleman@actrix.co.nz or by cell 0272089031or my
home phone 2089609.
Toodlepip for now.
Pete Salmond
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Thursday 4th October
6pm
Come for a tour through Keelow Craft
Jetboats
6.30pm on the bus out to see
Dave Hamilton at
Crookston where he is building one of his
super boats
Stopping for a debrief and a nibble on the
way home

$5 each
Please text me to secure a spot
Once the bus is full its full
Tony
0274893583
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October
Bus trip to Crookston and Tapanui
November
Working Bee at Kingston 3/11/18
Len Ross Fishing Classic 10/11/18
December
Christmas BBQ at Lake Pryde
Christmas Parade

January
Eating, Drinking, Lazing about, Boating
February
Ski School and Ski Champs, Bannockburn
March
Otago Harbour Trip.
Salmon Fishing etc
April
Kingston Katch
Poker Run
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We went over a few days early to put up the stands and get
ready to go but the river was very low and had got blocked
at the mouth causing a large back up of water right where
we wanted to plant our steal poles. We got the lift up ready
and all the gear down the day before where the water was
low enough to get the stand built. Quite a treat to lay the
horizontal rail on the water and have it level all the way out.
Was a bit slow and it was only my pot net [freedom net] that
got enough for a good feed. Next two were not much better
so I took the small Stabi down to Jacksons Bay and went
sea fishing, no luck there either and nothing on the stands.
Next day I went down sea fishing again and at least caught
one small Blue Cod which went back and a few bait fish. I
was fishing amongst some Cray pots when the boat came
to lift them so I scuttled out to safety when all of a sudden
the boat came right at me and some guy yelled “can you
catch?” “yep “ I said and with that a ruddy big crayfish came
flying at me in a rugby type pass, I deflected it into the boat
and gave them the thumbs up for securing our evening
meal for us. On the way out I was inspected by a marine
fisheries officer who noted down the cray and two sharks I
had with me. No problems. First time ever seeing one of
those officers..
Next day back to baiting and things started to improve and
by the 10th day when I left we had caught a nice catch and
had a few good meals as well.
As I started to come home the road was blocked by a slip
but by the time I got there it had been cleared .
So overall it was one of our better starts with absolutely brilliant weather with lots of birds about and a bit of painting
done.
Will be back in School holidays
Henry Bennett.
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Fishing Season starts up next week……
Remember to get your self a new licence.
Good luck to everyone that enjoys getting out on
the water.

Happy Fishing!
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A trip to Charles Sound
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Thompson
Sound
looking
very calm
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Ripper Blue Nose
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Plenty of Crays
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GORE BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB
P O BOX 260 GORE
Phone: (03) 208 9672

Members (only) of the Gore Boat Club are encouraged to hire the :
THE GORE BOAT CLUB LODGE AT KINGSTON
The clubrooms consists of:
 Large recreation and dining area
 Great multifuel fire, (must take your own wood or coal)
 Well equipped kitchen, (please take own tea towels and detergent)
 3 Rooms each consisting of 1 double bed & 3 single bunks
 Please bring own linen and blankets.
 A pool table, 46” television , free view TV & record player.
RATES:

$100.00 to book the whole complex for up to 4 people per
night. $25.00 per person per night thereafter, including
children 10 & over. Child under 10 free of charge.
**$100 deposit required**
Caravan Sites available.
Available to Current Financial GBC Members ONLY!
The member that has booked the lodge is responsible
for the facility and must be present during the hire period.
MAXIMUM 20 PEOPLE PER NIGHT
NO ANIMALS

Cancellations to be advised 21 days prior to weekend of booking - or
deposit will not be refunded.
All booking inquiries to Matt & Melissa King on (03) 208 9672 or
(029) 200 7197.
If you are hiring the clubrooms then it is imperative that you leave the
lodge in a clean and tidy manner ! To enable us all to enjoy the
benefits of this wonderful facility, we must ensure that the place is
spotless when you leave! Otherwise you may find that the Lodge is
unavailable to you next time!

Matt and Melissa King
PH 03 2089672 and email mjmjking@xtra.co.nz
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REMEMBER TO CHECK OUT OUR
WEBSITE, OR SEND THROUGH ANY
PICTURES / ARTICLES YOU WOULD LIKE TO
SHARE WITH THE CLUB

Emailing of Shoreline:
Remember to let us know your email
address so we can email you the
shoreline
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Ingredients:
225 g Butter, softened
2 cups Sugar
4 Eggs
2 Lemons, finely grated rind (save juice for topping)
3 cups Flour
½ tsp Salt
1½ tsp Baking soda
1 cup Buttermilk

Topping:
2 Lemons, juiced
½ cup Sugar
Directions:
Preheat oven to 180C. Grease and line 2 loaf tins. Beat
butter and sugar until pale and creamy. Add eggs, one
at a time, beating well after each. Mix in lemon rind of
2 lemons.
Sift dry ingredients, then add alternately with buttermilk, ensuring that a measure of dry ingredients are
mixed in last to help prevent curdling. Pour into loaf
pans and bake for 1 hour or until loaves test cooked
when a skewer inserted comes out clean.
Combine juice of 2 lemons and sugar. Spoon over hot
loaves, then leave to cool.
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COMMODORE
VICE COMMODORE
JNR VICE COMMODORE
IMM. PAST COMMODORE

Tony McDowall 0274893583
Mark Reid
Chr is Gillan
Tony McDowall

SECRETARY
TREASURER
EDITOR

Peter Salmond 027 2089031
Ivan Wan de Water 021160348
Amanda Inder 027 8488096

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Paul Clar kson, J aime Chittock,
Lyle Clement, Dave McFadzien
Garry Clement, John Thayer, Matt King,
Henry Bennett, Martin Heanue,
Trevor Heaps, Hayden Sayer.
ACCOUNTS
MASTERS OF ARMS
WATER SAFETY
WATER SKI COMMITTEE
DOUBTFUL SOUND

O’Connor Richmond
John Thayer
Jamie Chittock, Hayden Sayer
Paul Clar kson, Tr evor Heaps
Graham Sharp

MARATHON CONVEYNOR Dave McFadzien
MARATHON SECRETARY Cather ine Sayer
MARATHON COMISSION REPS Mar tin Heanue, J aime Chittock
Tony McDowall
POKER RUN CONVEYNOR

Bill Hillis

PRINTING COMMITTEE Executive Committee
ADVERTISING
Executive Committee
PUBLICITY
Matt King
SHORELINE DISTRIBUTION Executive member s on r oster

WEBSITE: www.goreboatclub.co.nz
ARTICLES FOR SHORELINE: boating@ispnz.co.nz
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GORE BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB (INC)
NOMINATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME __________________________________________________
WIFE/ PARTNERS NAME __________________________________
CHILDREN'S NAMES _____________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________________________
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE MONTHLY SHORELINE VIA
EMAIL
YES
NO
OCCUPATION ____________________________________________
TELEPHONE No __________________________________________
BOAT LENGTH ___________________________________________
TYPE: RUNABOUT

CABIN

INTERESTS: FISHING

YACHT

SKIING

RACE

DIVING

JET

YACHTING

I hereby apply for membership of the above named Club and agree to
comply with the rules of the Club as may be enforced from time to time.
SIGNED _________________________________________________
DATE ___________________________________________________
PROPOSER __________________ SIGN ______________________
SECONDER _________________ SIGN _______________________

Please post this page and a years subscription
of $60 to:
Gore Boat Club
PO Box 260 Gore
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